1. CALL TO ORDER
   a) Subcommittee Roster and Attendance
   b) Approval of Washington, DC Meeting Minutes
   c) Announcements
   d) Committee Balloting Status
2. OLD BUSINESS

a) Review results of Chapter 17 (Precast Concrete) Code and Commentary Revisions and develop responses for Main Committee Ballot.

b) Review recommendations to 350-0A subcommittee on LB350-09-03 Chapter 3.

c) Review responses LB350-14-07 Chapter 22 Liquid Containing Ground Supported Slabs.

d) Review results of LB 350-14-06 Chapter 20 Dome Thickness Equation Change.

e) Task Group report on status of suggested modifications to Chapter 15 (Walls) to include requirements for Walls for Circular Wire- or Strand-Wrapped Tanks.

3. NEW BUSINESS

a) **Bonded and Unbonded Tendon Terminology:** Chapters have defined bonded versus unbonded based on whether or not the tendons have been grouted. Look at sections where we are talking about unbonded Tendons and propose language to clarify what constitutes a bonded tendon versus an unbonded tendon. Tony Galterio will prepare a Code Change Proposal to clarify this item.

4. REPORTS

a) Prepare report for Wednesday’s session of the full 350 Committee

5. ADJOURN